Drosselkönig®
flavoured wine-based beverage
a VinMET house speciality

A skipper on the Rhine - so the story goes – was looking for the “wine of all wines”,
a wine that could literally charm him a magnificent wine with the scent of blossoms and more . . .
with a wealth of aromas – as though it came from the Garden of Eden.
He tried a glass here, drank a little bottle there, the skipper from the Rhine . . .

Drosselkönig®
was created for such connoisseurs, with the scent of enchanting blossoms,
of berries and stimulating herbs , of vanilla, cinnamon, juniper and liquorice.

L OVE OF L I FE * J OI E DE V I VRE * V I TA L I TY

Red wine cuvée, full-bodied mature wine, is gently simmered
with carefully selected herbs, blossoms, berries and roots all certified organic – and fortified with young natural honey.

…V in MET - “Paradise garden” . . .

Everything is carefully treated in our secret “Apriori” process,
which has been continuously developed at VINMET® since 1983
in order to preserve the elemental characteristics of all the active ingredients
so that they can develop their harmonising and invigorating effect.

exquisite creation

choice red wine cuvée
careful selection of herbs,
blossoms, berries and roots – certified organic
gently simmered with fresh natural honey
A perfectly rounded aroma composition
Bursts of flavour from the finest herbs, blossoms and berries,
with a hint of vanilla, cinnamon, juniper and liquorice
No artificial flavour or preservatives - no added water

O FFER THE BODY SOMETHING PLEASURABLE SO THAT THE SOUL FEELS LIKE LIVING IN IT.
Winston Churchill

In the ancient world, wine was used primarily for its intoxicating characteristics
and was considered one of the “magic potions”.
In modern times, wine became a popular remedy.
We cite doctors such as Hippocrates.
For Plinius Secundus (23-79 A.D.), wine was a versatile medicine.
Its steadying, soothing and restorative characteristics
can improve one's general sense of wellness,
can revitalize those suffering from mental and physical fatigue --so the old wine and medical treatises say.

a glass of VinMe t ® e njoye d re gularly - we ll chille d or hot
de le ctably ple asurable love of life - invigorating ne w vitality

Monks described the use of wine
in the “Pharmacopoeia of Lorsch” around 795.

*****

The “Codex of Bamberg” is considered to be the oldest pharmacopoeia
on which early medieval health care was based.

©

only in opaque black decorative bottles with FRG lanyards

In her third book, “Physica”, the abbess Hildegard of Bingen (1098-1179)
praised the positive effects of wine.
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Main ingredients: wine, honey, herbs, blossoms, berries and roots
For more information: VINMET - Manufaktur

